


Brand Story
eeeek`s products that you enjoy playing
The experience of making with the child.
Make imagination, draw imagination, meet imagination.
.

Brand Movie List
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeV1qWnbHJkynKwY2-Yh8BdMbTduJDGfc

01. Silicone Tumbler

02. Silicone Straw

03. Story Mold

04. Pot Stand

05. Cub Coaster

06. Microfiber Rug

07. Acrylic Mirror
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Microfiber Rug
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Silicone Tumbler
Hot drinks and cold drinks (straws) are available.
Depending on the content, it can be used as a hot cup cold cup.
Cork (dinosaur, shark, and bear)
Body (6 colors), cover (6 colors), and cork (3 types) make a number of combinations in 36 cork and straight colors.

Can be sterilized easily using hot water sterilizer, 
dish washer and baby bottle sterilizer 
(-40 degrees to 250 degrees no deformation)

Product Movie(demo)
https://youtu.be/5XMzspHy3ZI

Weight: 300g / 490ml
Size : 100 x 100 x 150mm
Material: 100% Silicone
Usable temperature: -40 degrees to 250 degrees
Made in Korea
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Silicone Straw
Eco-friendly straw that can be reused semi-permanently using 
the highest grade silicon that is harmless to human body.
Express your own personality through cute animals.

Can be sterilized easily using hot water sterilizer, 
dish washer and baby bottle sterilizer 
(-40 degrees to 250 degrees no deformation)

※ Instructions at the time of use
The rounded end of the straw does not puncture the mouth
Can be used by cutting with scissors as long as desired

Product Movie
https://youtu.be/X8LuGkdtiqU

Weight: 100g
Size / dinosaur, fish, duck 3p 1set
         Length 200mm x Outer Diameter 7mm x Inner Diameter 5mm
Size / cat, shark 2p 1set
         Length 240mm x Outer Diameter 8mm x Inner Diameter 6mm
Material: 100% Silicone
Usable temperature: -40 degrees to 250 degrees
Made in Korea
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Weight: 150g
Size: 175mm x  175mm x height 25mm 
Material: 100% Silicone
Usable temperature: -40 degrees to 250 degrees
Made in Korea

Story Mold
Can be used for various purposes such as ice, chocolate, pudding, cookies, bread, rice balls, jelly, clay, plaster, candles.
Semi-permanent reuse is possible using the highest grade silicon that is harmless to human body.
You can express your personality with various acoptions.(8 types)

Freezer, microwave oven, oven, dishwasher, hot water disinfection available 
(-40 degrees to 250 degrees no deformation)
Can be used by cutting off the connection part (basic one set of four concepts)
The soft touch makes it easy to boil the contents down and fits perfectly in children's hands

※ Instructions at the time of use
1. Do not eat the mold directly
2. Do not pull with excessive force
3. Do not mix use food and non-food

Product Movie
https://youtu.be/Hx6nAtte_Hw
https://youtu.be/_MBs104Eq1c
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King`s club
Lion, Bear, Tiger, Whale, Crown

Three meals a day
Dog, Duck, Cat, Cow, Mountain

Sabana
Zebra, Rhinoceros, Elephant, Giraffe, Tree, Grass

Jungle
Monkey, Gorilla, Crocodile, Snake, Banana, bush

Sea World
Turtles, Octopus, Shark, Tropical fish, Starfish, Aquatic plants

Cold World
Iceberg, Penguin, Polar Bear, Sea Lion

Dino World
Tyrannosaurus, Pterosaur, Brachiosaurus, Plesiosaurus

Trip
Car, Airplane, Submarine, Train
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Weight: 30g
Size : Cat 
         180mm x 130mm x Thickness 3mm
Size : Duck
         150mm x 150mm x Thickness 3mm
Material : 100% Silicone
Usable temperature : -40 degrees to 250 degrees
Made in Korea

Silicone Coaster(pot stand)
Non-slip material sticking to the floor
Can use various purpose for Cutlery coasters, coasters, pot stand
Cat / Duck 2 types

Freezer, microwave oven, oven, dishwasher, hot water disinfection available 
(-40 degrees to 250 degrees no deformation)

※ Instructions at the time of use
Do not eat the mold directly
Do not pull with excessive force

Product Movie
https://youtu.be/DNKaBiDeUho
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Weight: 12g
Size : diameter 80mm x thickness 1.2 mm
Material : 100% Silicone
Usable temperature : -40 degrees to 250 degrees
Made in Korea

Silicone Cup Coaster
Non-slip material sticking to the floor
Can use various purpose for Cutlery coasters, coasters, pot stand
4 types cup coaster (dinosaur, fish, shark, cat / 1set)

Freezer, microwave oven, oven, dishwasher, hot water disinfection available 
(-40 degrees to 250 degrees no deformation)

※ Instructions at the time of use
Do not eat the mold directly
Do not pull with excessive force

Product Movie
https://youtu.be/DNKaBiDeUho
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Weight: 1kg
Size: 1280mm x 1600mm x thickness 8 mm
Front: 100% polyester
Back: Polyurethane
Made in Korea

Microfiber Rug
The finest microfiber soft touch and luster.
It has a soft cushion.
The anti-slip treatment does not push the cleaner
It is possible to use a washing machine, so it is practically managed.
Point the child space with a dinosaur-shaped rug.

※ Instructions at the time of use
Vacuum cleaner available
Hand washing recommended, washing machine available
Neutral detergent, cold water, wool course, single washing
Do not use bleach or fabric softener
Natural drying is recommended
No high temperature drying

Product Movie
https://youtu.be/SV_L_rCa29Q
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Weight: 300g
Size: Dino / 290mm x 363mm x thickness 2 mm
Size: Duck / 268mm x 251mm x thickness 2 mm
Material: Acrylic mirroe / double-sided tape
Made in Korea

Acrylic Mirror
If you are concerned about the weight or risk of glass mirrors, try acrylic mirrors.
It can be conveniently used in a space where glass mirrors are difficult to attach.
Dino / Duck

※ Instructions at the time of use
The double-sided tape sticker on the back is strongly adhesive, so attach it carefully.
Painting and wallpaper may be damaged.
Please attach on a flat surface
Please note that if you apply excessive force to the product, it may be broken.

Product Movie
https://youtu.be/8JTOQb7gEys
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